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Résumé - Les méthodes urilisées habiruellement pour calculer la croissance de la
produccivité globale des facceurs ne tiennent pas compte des produirs joinrs non

désirés, qui sonr souvent des sous-produirs apparaissanr au cours du processus de

Fabricarion des produits que l'on cherche à obtenir. Cela est dû en grande parrie à

la difficulté d'établir un système de prix pour les produits non désirés, qui ne sont

en général pas écoulés sur les marchés Cer article monrre commenc prendre en

compte ces produits dans un modèle de production ; à la différence des produrrs

désirés, qui sont facilement disponibles à un prix de marché, les produits non dé-

sirés sonr peu disponibles et n'ont pas de prix de marché. Nous montrons com-

ment les méthodes habituelles de calcul de la productivité totale des facteurs peu-

vent être adaptées à la prise en compte des produits non désirés. Il est nécessaire,

pour cela, de disposer de leurs prix fictifs ou des coûts enrraînés par la réduction

de leur volume. Plutôt que de calculer ces derniers de façon exogène, nous les ob-

tenons comme solution de programmes marhémariques décrivant la rechnologie

de production ucilisée. Celle-ci esr caractérisée par le taux de baisse de la produc-

rion nécessaire pour obtenir une réduction donnée de la quantiré de produits non

désirés. La connajssance de la valeur du raux de u compromis, permet de calculer

le coût de cette réduction.

Nous appliquons cette méthode à des séries temporelles Portant sur I'agrictrlture
américaine entre 1961 et 1988. Notre base dc données comprend les indices rela-

tifs à trois intrants (le capiral, le travail et les équipements), deux produits (ani-

maux er végétaux) et un sous-produit non désiré (l'excès d'azote). La prodtrction

de ce sous-produir n'esr pas souhaitée, car en s'infiltrant dans la nappe phréatrque

il peut être nocif pour [a sanré. Lé[iminer revient cher car, en contreParcie, il faut

soir réd,,rire le volume de la production, soit augmenter celui des intrancs: Ia dé-

pollucion conduit alors vraisemblablement à freiner la croissance de la producri-
vité des facteurs. D'après nos calculs, la prise en compte de ['excès d'azote dans un

modèle de production agricole fait baisser la productivité rorale des facreurs dc 12

à28%.

Sammary Cont,entianal tota/ factor prodtrctit,itl, gruuth ca/nlationt clo n0t aL'Lattttt

frtr tbe mdesirahle oatpats that are generated as hyprocltrûs rf the proclnction proce.rs that

transfontt inpils into desirable ottputs. Tbis oruissiort is dne to the fatt tbat it iç ex-

trennly difficnlt t0 ll)tain prices u'itb u'hich n t,alne tbe undesirable 0tttlttlt.ç. lil thir
paper u'e shou'bou'to ttse lnthetuatical prograntuing techniqnes ro obtain thadou'elas-

ticitiu, or abatenent rost elasticities, of the undesirab/e outpttts..\Ve then ttre tbese tech-

niqaes to adlast total factor productit'i11'grouth ca/culations in US agrictltue. u'hirh

generates as an undesiraltle ortput excess niTrogen, u,hich cau:es groandu'ater clntdiltna-
tion. Resa/ts rilgf,ert a dou'nu'ard adjustwenr of betu'een 12% and 28% of conuention-

a/ total factor prodactiuitl grttu'th ulculations.

* Resource and Technologl Dfuision, Economic Research Seruice. US Deparnnent of
Agricultare,'Vasltington, DC 20005-47ti8, USA.

xx Department of Ennonics, Uniuersiry of Georgia, Atbens. GA 30602' USA.
trtr* pava Seruices Diuision, Econontic Researtb Seraice, US Department of Agricul-

tare. Vashington, DC 20005-478t1, USA,
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JN this paper we develop an analytical framework for incorporating
lundesirable outputs, such as pollutants, into models of productton.

The model extends earlier work of Fâre, Grosskopf and Lovell (1985), and

Fâre, Grosskopf, Lovell and Pasurka (1989) Following these authors, we

use mathematical programming techniques to construct a production pos-
sibilities frontier, to measure productive efficiency, and to calculate shadow
values (a dual measure of abatement costs) of undesrrable outputs. \We then
follow Pittman (1983) by using these shadow values to adjust a conven-
tional measure of total factor productivity growth for the generation of un-
desirable byproducts in the production process. Our application is to an

aggregate time series, 1961-1988, of US agricultural producrion, where
conventionally measured total facor productivity has grown ar an annual
rate of l.38Vo. We find a substantial porrion of conventionally measured
total factor productrvity growth to be eliminated by the incorporation of
one undesirable output, an index of excess nitrogen generated as a by-
product of the application of chemical fertilizer rn the production of ani-
mal and crop outputs. This excess nitrogen has grown ar an annual rate of
5,04%, and is a primary source of groundwater contaminarion in the farm
belt. Incorporating excess nitrogen inro the model leads to a downward
adjustmenr to toral factor productivity growth on rhe order o[ l2%, -
28%, depenàing on how shadow prices ofexcess nitrogen are calculated

Our analysis demonsrrares the feasibility of the rechniques, and also
demonstrates the magnitude of the problem of environmental degradarron
in US agriculture. Nonerheless our findings are preliminary in three im-
portant respects. First, we have not accounred for rechnical change in rhe
model, although it is not clear what bias this omission introduces into our
shadow price calculations. Second, alrhough our marhematical program-
ming models have the virtue of being nonparametric, they have the draw-
back of being deterministic. Consequently, rhey are unable ro accounr for
the effects of statistical noise due ro measurement error and other causes.
The undesirable output index is panicularly susceprible ro measurement
error, and rhis may bias our calculated shadow prices, alrhough in an un-
known direction. We are currentlv exDerimentins with a chance-con-
strained programming formulation of thè model in à-n effort ro inrroduce a

stochasric elemenr into the analysis. Third, our data set consisrs of a single
aggreÉlate time series. We have only 2[3 observarions from which to disen-
tangle the effects of six variables, and so we have very few degrees of free-
dom. Consequently our ad justmenrs ro a convenrional measure of total fac-
tor producrivity growth are based on a very small number of reliable
calculations of the shadow prices of the undesirable outpur. The Economic
Research Service at the US Department of Agriculture is in the process of
constructing a state-by-year panel data set, which will substantially en-
hance our abiliry ro calculare shadow values for undesirable outputs in US
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agriculture. Nonetheless, given these three limitations, our preliminary
findings are suggestive of the magnitude of the problem.

In the first section we develop our analytical model of production
and productivity growth when undesirable byproducts are generated in
the process of producing desirable outputs. Our mathematical program-
ming models are presented in the second section. Data are described
and empirical results are presented in the final section.

PRODUCTION AND PRODUCTIVITY IN
THE PRISENCE OF UNDESIRABTE OUTPUTS

Suppose a producer uses inputs r =

ableoutpurs J = 0v..., j,,,)e R"land,
output b e R*. lf all n + I outputs ar

feasiblity of the production activity (1,

duction activity (y',b',x),forall 0 1l'!) and 0 S b'< b.lfallm + | out-
puts are only weakly disposable, then feasibility of the production activity
(y, b, x) rmplies feasibility of the production activity (^ly,ylt,x), 0 ( TS 1.

Strong disposability of all n + I outputs imp[es feasibility of any compo-

nentwise output reduction, including the undesirable output. This is ob-

viously inappropriate in rhe case of an undesirable output, whose disposal

is apt to be costly, whether or not disposal is constrained by regulation.

However, weak disposability of aIl n + I outputs is also inappropriate,

since it is desirable to allow for componentwise reduction of the z desir-

able outpurs. \7hat is needed is a model that allows for srrong disposabil-

ity of the zz desirable outputs and only weak, costly, drsposability of the

undesirable output. Such a model would satisfy the conditions (r) (Y,Tb,
x) is feasible for all 0 S Y 

( l, and (ii) (y', b, x) is feasible for all 0 S l' { y.

A production technology incorporating strong disposability of desir-

able outputs and only weak disposability of the undesirable byproduct can

be developed as follows. The ourput correspondence P(x) = {0,b)'. Q,b,x) is

feasible) defines the set of all desrrable and undesirable output combina-
tions that can be produced with inpur vector x. A nonparametric repre-

sentation of P(x) satisfying the desired disposability properties is given by :

't 't
P(x) - (Q,b): y SL L,t;, , i = l, ..., m, b =L 1,b,,

tl tl

TT
*,'-VrÀ,Ji,, i = 1,..., n, ).,20, / = 1, ..',T,LrÀ, = ll, (1)

where / = 1,...,T indexes time. This technology is convex, allows for var-
iable returns to scale and strong disposability of the m desirable outputs,
and permits only weak disposability of the undesirable output. The ex-

rent of the departure from strong disposability of the undesirable out-
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INCORPORATING UNDESIRABLE OUTPUTS INTO MODELS OF PRODUCTION

pvt, i.e., the cost of disposability, is determined by the structure of the

rechnology constructed from the data. In particular, shadow costs of
abatement are determined bv the slooes of the facets definine the surface

o( P(x) in the y,lb dimensions. These slopes are allowed to uàty from one

observation to another, i,e., from yeat to yeat.

\ù(e are interested in measuring observed performance relative to pro-
duction possibilities as characterized by P(x). We are also interested rn
characterizing the structure of best-practice technology, which will re-

veal the nature of the trade-offs between undesirable and desirable our-
puts, or the costs of disposing of the undesirable output in terms of the
amounts of desirable outputs that must be sacrificed. Techniques for
solving both of these problems are developed in the next section. \7e
now turn our attention to an investisation of the measuremenr of total
factor productivity growth in the prÀence of an undesirable output. As
we will demonstrate, this requires information on the trade-offs between
the undesirable output and each desirable ourpur.

Using notation developed above, a convenrional Tôrnqvrst index of
total factor productivity growrh, which ignores the undesirable output,
ls glven Dy:

s
- / t|. v.

- 
"1"11

;-1

where i, and u,,are adjacent-year mean revenue shares of desirable out-
puts and cost shares of inputs, and1i, and i, are growrh rates of desirable
outputs and inpurs. Caves, Chrisrensen and Diewert (1982) demon-
strated that the Tôrnqvist index is a superlative index, being exact for a

technology characterized by adjacent-year disrance functions that are
translog, which are allowed ro have different first-order coefficienrs and
which allow lor variable rerurns ro scale. Ir was Pirrman (19fll) wno
first demonstrated rhat a properly adjusted measure o[ rotal facror pro-
ductivity growth, which accounts for the cosrly disposabiliry of rhe un-
desirable output, is given by:

at+I n

TFPG^ =Lt,i,-Lu,,ï,
i=l i-1

!;, I ;, !it*t lil*t
= I, ..., ill

(2)rFPGc = i r,i,
t=1

)

0)

where

It
,, =l

l+

!^ I^Lllitlit-rbtur

- t, h'bt "t

S^ LL lit-l )ir, L - Jht, l "t, I
t=I

- sb,*l br*r
I

rufil

I n n. - c. h tHtrtrtt -bt't 
-Pit,lJit,l-rb,,lbrrlt=l i=l
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Thus the general form of the Tôrnqvist index is unchanged. However
there are now m + I outputs whose growth rates are to be calculated,
and the mean revenue shares used to werght the rates of growth of each

output are adjusted to account for the conversion of gross revenue to net

revenue. If sn, = 0 for all t = l, ..., T, then ii= /iandTFPG' = TFPG^.
Otherwise this adjustment increases the weights applied to growth rates

of desirable outputs, and so:

t)/ lll

Lt,i,,Lr, j,
i-t i=l

However this effect is generally more than offser by .the 
weighred

growth rate of the undesirable output, Jr,,*, ir,*t = sl,b < 0 Conse-

quently, we anticipate rhat TFPGA < TFPGC.

All bur one piece of information required to calculare the adjusted

mean revenue shares is readily available; rhe only missing data are rhe

annual values of r1,,, the (price" of the undesirable outPut.

It would be exceedingly difficult to calculate nominal annual shadow

prices; fortunately all that is required is the calculation of annual

ihudo* elasticities ofeach desirable ourput wirh respecr to the undesir-

able outpur, and these are relatively easy to calculate. Su[ficiency is dem-

onstrut.à by noting that the adjusred revenue shares in any year can be

rewrrtten as:

(, .i+:î-.l0), i=,, ,,,

(t ,I' 
G 'ib)')

where e 'ib.= $u!,lPi,l;,)- (6y.i,l 6l)t)(,hrll,),.i.=. 1,..-,zz.In this for-
mulation"the missinq informatiôn is the elasticities of each desirable

output with respect à the undesirable output.

It is narural to thrnk of these elasriciries as abatement cost ela,sticities,

for they measute the proportionate reduction in each desirable output re-

quired ro achieve a given proportionate reduction in rhe undesirable out-
put. In rhe next section we show how to calculate annual values of these

abarement cclst elasrici ties.

(t)
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MATHEMATICAL PROGRAMMING MODELS OF PRODUCTION
INCORPORATING UNDESIRABLE OUTPUTS

In this section we present a series of four mathematical programming
models of production. Each is intended to construct the output corre-
spondence P(x) described in equation (l). They differ only in their orien-
tarion, in the way they measure performance. The purpose of having four
different orientations is not so much to measure Deffofmance four differ-
ent ways as to have four separate sets o[ shadow price calculations at four
different points on the boundary of production technology. In anticipa-
tion of rhe empirical applicarion, each model assumes n = 2,il - 3.

The first model is a linear program which measures performance ra-
dially, as the ability of a producer ro expand all outpurs, desirable and
undesirable, equiproportionarely, given its inpurs. Shadow prices of the
undesirable output are rhen calculated ar the optimal radtal projecrion.

Problen I
-t-

o:of) <LÀ,),,, i-r,2
/,I

7-

>Lt ,-t ) r,_ È.,t
t=)

T
Êhtt =, ) hH"t"l

t=l

'l

.l >o Lr - r

t-l

The second model rs a linear program which measures performance
in terms of the ability of a producer ro expand all desjrable ourpurs
equiproportionately, given irs undesirable ourpur and irs inputs. Shadow
prices of the undesirable ourpur are rhen calculared at the optimal pro-
,ecuon.

Problem Il
't

max g: g;'t 1l À, S ,,
e, L t=I

T
,1')F; ""! - ? "I"It'

6t

i= 1,2

max

*:'

j = 1,2,7
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I
l"(t -\ 1 t"

/= I

I

4>0, Lt,-l
t -l

The third model is a nonlinear program which measures performance

hyperbolically, as the ability of a producer to expand all desirable our-

puts, and contract its undesirable output, equiproportionately, given its

inputs. Shadow prices of the undesirable output are rhen calculated at

the oprimal hyperbolic proiection.

Problem lll
't

maxo: eyl<LÀ,y,,, i=I,2
0, L t=l

't
xt,' )-L tr, x,,, i = 1,2, )

T
fr^

0_,b,, = L À,b,
t=1

't-

i,20, LL,-l
t=l

The fourth model is a nonlinear program which measures perfor-

mance in terms of the ability of a producer to contract its undesirable

outpur, given its desirable outpurs and its inputs. Shadow prices of the

undesirable output are rhen calculared at the optimal proiection'

Problem IV

,'-g
max g, el'i '= LÀ,ii,, i = 1,2
e, I t=).

T
xt,' 2L tr, x,,, i = 1,2, )

t-l

I\-.
0''b" = L À,b,

1-l

't
i,20. I,t,= I

t=I

The output of each mathematical programming problem provides

four types of information for each observation in the sample:
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(i) An annual scalar 0r, which measures the performance, in terms of
technical efficiency, of each annual observation.

(ii) An annual vector )"t, which identifies and weights the efficient
annual observations relative to which each annual observation is com-
pared.

(iii) A set of annual dual variables, which measure the effect on per-
formance, as measured by the optimal value of the objective, of a pertur-
bation of each constraint in the mathematical programming problem.

(iv) An annual pair of abatement cost elasticities, of each desirable
output with respect to the undesirable output, which are calculated from
the annual values of the dual variables bv means of:

e {6 = G'1, lsi) (b' lyl*,
. jt = ft'|tt)) (b' ty))*,

where (// ly')* and (b' ly);+ are oprimal projecrions.

Although we are inrerested in measuring annual performance, in
terms of technical efficiency, our main interest lies in using values of
dual variables to calculate annual values of rhe abatemenr cost elasrrc-
ities for the undesirable ourput. These abatemenr cosr elasticities are

used in equation (5) to calculate annual values of adjusted revenue
shares, which are then used in equation (3) to obtain an adjusted meas-
ure of rotal factor productiviry growth.

AN APPLICATION TO US AGRICUITURT
\We use annual time series data on US agricultural production over

the period 1961-1988; these data update a series compiled by Ball
(198i, 1988). We use indexes, normalized to 1982, of three inputs (cap-
ital, labor and materials), two desirable ourpurs (animals and crops) and
one undesirable ourput (excess nitrogen). Excess nitrogen is defined as

the difference between the amount of nitrogen applied from all sources
(primarily chemical fertilizers and livesrock manure) and the amounr of
nitrogen removed in the crop production process. Consrruction of the
input and the animal and crop indexes is described in Ball (198t, 1988).
The excess nitrogen index is constructed in a manner similar to rhar
used in the Netherlands by \Tinteringham (1981) and Hoogervorst
(1990). Briefly, excess nitrogen is computed from survey dara, and is de-
fined as chemical nitrogen applied, plus soybean and legume credirs,
plus livestock credirs. This nitrogen accounting approach is used ro esri-
mate residual nitrogen for corn as a proxy for potential contamination of
groundwater at the national level. During mosr of rhe 1961-1988 period
corn accounted for close to l5% of residual nitrogen resulting form an-
imal and crop production in the US The addition of manure ro chemical
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sources adds a total amount of nitrogen that exceeds what can be ab-

sorbed by crops in many areas. The impacr o[ weather and soil type also

inf-luences the amount of excess nitrogen and irs potential for groundwa-

ter contamination.

\ù7e treat excess nitrogen as an undesirable output because a mount-

disposed are also costly. The objective of our empirical analysis is to
n.'.àr.rr. rhe costs of reducing the amount of excess nitrogen generated as

a byproduct of US Sproduction of animal and crop outputs'

Table 1. Variable Annual growth rare (%)

Annual grou'th rates
of variables used

in the analysis

Animal outpur index

Crop output index

Capital input index

Labor inpur index

Materials input index

Ourput index

Input index

Conventional total factor

Producriviry growrh

Excess nitrogen index

+ 1.23

+ 2.2I
+ 009
- 2.62

+ 1.28

+ 1 fJl

+ 0..i1
+ 1.J8

+ 5.04

Summary statistics n this

study appear in table I rn the

^pp.ndi*. 
Conventiona th has

occurred at an annual excess

nitrogen has grown at t.04 7c per year, and this will lead to a downward
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adjustment to the conventional measure, the magnitude of which will
depend on the magnitudes of the two abatement cost elasticities. Our
problem is to calculate these abatement cost elasticiries, so that we can

calculare the adjustment to the conventional rotal factor producrivrty
growth measure.

Emprrical results of running rhe four mathematical programming
models are summarized in tables 2 and 3. All four models were specified

in GAMS, and two nonlinear optimizers were used, MINOS and CO-
NOPT. Table 2 contains annual measures of technical efficiency as calcu-
lared by each of the four programming models. Table I contains annual

abatement cost elasticities.

Table 2. yearlModel IVIIIII
Annual efficiency

scores t96r
1962
[)6)
r964
t96t
t966
1967
l 968
t969
r910
r91 r
r912
191 )
t91 4

t91 t
t91 6
1911

t978
t919
1 980
r98I
1982
l 981
r984
198 i
l 986
r981
I 988

Means o[ posirive scores

r 000
1.000

1.000

1.000

1.000

r 000
1.063

r 042
l 106

1014
I.07I
1.048

1.000

I .081

I 107

1.000

1.000

I 125

1 016
1.000

1.000

r 012
1.05 t
i.0ll
l 000
1.006

1.000
1.000

r .061

1 000
1.000

l 000
1.000

1 000
1.000

1.0t i
r.092
1.12u

1 .091

1.08i
1 04t
1 000
|.129
l.ll1
r.ng
r 091

t.r4l
1.101

1.08.i
1.0j6
I 04q
lOtl
1.017

1.000

1.010

r.000
1.000

I 086

1.000

r.000
I 000
1.0(x)

1.000

1.000

r.049
1.0u0

l.l2l
1.019

1.081

r.042
1.000

t.t26
r r29
1.082

1.000

|.r44
t.0L)4

1.000

l 000
1.011

l.0i l
L026
I 000
L007
L000
1.000

r,016

I 000
I 000
I 000
1.0(x)

I 000
1 000
l.l uu

1.Ut7
1.199
2.190
I U78

r.4t1
1.000

2.269
1.901

2.916
2.912
2.021
1.891

2 t6t
2 01)
1.168

r.619
r 615

1.000

1.27 6

1.000
1.000

r.942

The efficiency scores calculated from models I ro III show a small bur
pervasive amount of inefficiency in the middle of the period, relarive ro
the early and late years. The results of model IV suggest much higner
rates of inefficiency during the middle of the period. Notrng rhe orien-
tation of model IV, it also suggests thar in the middle years US agricul-
ture generated a substantial amount of excess nitrogen in relation ro the
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amounts of desirable outputs produced. This is generally confirmed by

the data given in the appendix.

Table I Dlasticities of outputs with respect to pollurion abatement

Year/Model Animals

III
Crops

IVIIIIIIVII

196r

1962

1963

r964

r96'
1966

r961

t968

1969

1910

r91 |
r972

r97 3

r9t 4

r97 5

r9t6
r917

r978

r919

1980

1981

r982

r98)
r984

r98t
r986

1981

r 988

Means of positive 0.062
elasciciries

0.364

0 0.037

0 Oii 1.081

0.031

0.041

0

0.1 19 0.121

00
0 0.061

00
0 0.068

0.016 0.0i6

0

0 0.077

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
0 038 0.019

00
0

00
(.)

0 00j 0.208

0.089 0.194

0

00
0.08t 0.188

0.01t 0.01i

00
00
00
00
00
00

0.249

0.249

t.199

U

0 l2l 0 24r

0

0

0

0

0

U

(.,

U

0

0

0.0tt
0.036

0.041

0

0.r))
0

0

0

0

0.061

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.041

0

0

0

0

0

0.073

0.07 i
0.313

0.121

0.498

0 i10

0.086

0.248

r 0t7

lOtl
t.054

0

t)

0

0

0

0

0

U

U

U

0

{..)

0

0

(,

(.)

t,

U

o

0

00
00
00
00
0

0.070 0.322

0 0ll44
0 190 0 190

0 lOtl
0 1.0i2

0.1i7 0.740

Abatement cost elasticities are reported in table 3. For models I to

III the elasticities are zelo in several years because the projections ofob-
served production ro the boundary of P(x) occur on the horizontal seg-

..nt oT the frontier. At rhese projections so much excess nirrogen rs

generated that at leasr some amounr of disposal is free. For model IV the

l0



INCORPOR,TTING UNDES/RABLE OUTPUTS INTO MODELS OF PRODUCTION

elasticities are undefined in many years because the projections of ob-

served production to the boundary of P(x) occur on the vertical segment

of the frontier. At these proiections so Iittle excess nitrogen is generated

that disposal rs infinitely costly. \ile consider both of these outcomes to

be uninformative, an unfortunate but occasionally unavoidable conse-

quence of modellng techniques we have employed and the limited
number of observations curtently at our disposal. Instead we concentrate

on the positive elasticities that result from proiections of observed pro-
duction to positively shaped segments of the production frontier.

Conventional and four adjusted total factor productivity growth cal-

culations are summarized in table 4. Since we have so few positive and

finite abatement cost elasticities to work with, we assumed in the calcu-

lations that all annual values of the abatement cost elasticities are equal

to the mean value of the oositive elasticities reDorted at the bottom of
each column of table 3. All remaininq calculations ate based on annual

values of all variables.

I aole {.
Conventional and

adjusted TFPG
measures

Conventional
model

Adjusted models
II III IV

181I t,l
r= I

n+7I

_j
Jbo

j;jt

Lwixi
j=l

TFPG

I .81

-0.41

1 .18

1.82

-0.17

t.61

-0.4)

t.22

2.01

-0.38

t.6l

-0.41

1.20

r.92

-0.48

t44

-0.4)

1.01

2t]

-1.1i

r.42

-0.43

0.99

The most conservative abatement cost elasticities are generated by
model I, because its projectron to rhe boundary of P(x) occurs at the
largest amount of excess nitrogen. In this model desirable output grows
at a we of L82 % per year, marginally hrgher than in the convenrional
model. However the growth of excess nitrogen reduces overall output
growth by 0.17 7o per year, to 1.65 7a per year. Consequently measured
total factor productivity growth is adlusted downward by almost 12 %,
from 1.38 % per year to 1.22% per year. Models II to IV generate
larger downward adjustments since their projections to the boundary of
P(x) occur at smaller amounts, and so higher abatement costs, of excess

nitrogen. The downward adjustments to conventionally measured total
factor productivity growth in these models are l)%,27 % aod 287o,
respectively.
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CONCLUS/ONS

In this paper we have developed a set of four mathematical program-
ming models of production that incorporate the generation of undesir-
able byproducts in the production process. The key element in each

model is the characrerization of desirable outputs as being strongly dis-

posable and the characterization of undesirable outputs as being weakly

drsposable. The solutions to the mathemarical programs provide effi-
ciency scores and tradeofls between r,rndesirable and desirable outputs at

the efficient projection. These tradeoffs are shadow price ratios which

can be converted ro abatement cosr elasticities. These elasricities are

rhen used to cottecr a conventional roral facror productivity growth
measure for the generation of rhe undesirable or.rtputs.

Application of these techniques on US agriculture iilustrates the

magnitude of the problem. Measured total facror productivity growth
decreases by ar least 12%,,and by at most 28 o/r, when the production
of excess nitrogen is incorporated into the model.
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APPENDIX

ANNUÂL VALUES OF VARIABLES USED IN THE STUDY

Animals Crops Capital
Excess

Labor Materials nitrogen

1961

1962

196)

r961

196t

1966

1967

l 968

1969

r910

r9l 1

r91 2

r91 3

t91 4

r91 t
r97 6

1911

r918

r9t9
r 980

I 981

7982

1 981

r984

1 98t

I 986

r981

1 988

0.1831 0.4942 0.716)

0.7930 0.t0ll 0.1171

0.8168 0.1321 0.1821

0.8386 0.i02t 0.793r

0.8 191 0.5120 0.1941

0.8168 0.il l1 0.8107

0.8648 0.1826 0 8239

0.8620 0.1790 0.8441

0.8641 0.6199 0.8i 1t

9:1025 0.516i 0.8i61

0.9t41 0.6691 0.86t t
0.92)4 0.6691 0 8727

0.912t 0.1)10 0.8811

0.9211 0.6689 0 9064

0.870 j 0.7800 0.9170

0.9091 0.1189 0.9)rl
0.92t9 0.8192 0.9)82

0.9214 0.84i8 0.9i15

0.948) 0.9421 0.9114

0.9911 0.8j88 10011

1.0071 l0i0l 0.9961

1.0000 I 0000 1.0000

r.ow 0.6868 0.9130

1.00l] 1.0218 0.936r

1.0298 1.0801 0.9234

r.0402 |.0092 0.8900

1.0517 1.0161 0.8569

1.0818 0 8149 0.8124

1.6101 0.6193 0.1801

1.(r170 0.682t 0.4418

l . i t87 o.1042 0.41 )l
r.4t0t 0.1tr4 0.4164

1 .4112 0 1293 0.487 6

1. t00t 0.7 t22 0.1061

1.252a 0.7938 0]27 6

r.2ttt 0 8132 1.02U1

|.2261 0.8463 1.0184

t.l9l0 0.8tt9 1.2j)t
r.1199 0.8(r39 f.i034

r.1692 ().8412 o 8641

l.16gl 0.8241 1.08t7

1.1489 0.9111 t36t6
1.1418 0 899t r.rt21
1.t014 0.9524 | 8411

r.0144 0.9278 r.8l 12

1.0708 1.0t88 r.2915

1.0709 1.1093 I 3087

1.0078 1.0910 t.68t2

1.0y4 t0411 li30l
1.0000 1.0000 1.0000

0.9t44 0.9182 1.1611

0.9618 t.0404 1.2416

0.8888 0.9951 1.0714

0.8691 0.9113 0.9401

0.8442 0.9116 0.1122

0.830'i 09t2t r4)14
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